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BE'S HOMELESS AND LONE ON

THE EARTH.
.111031 JAMES DIACRIVea "SOLITARY UOURS

• . OF FANCY AND F/SELING4'
"Sweet childish days that were as longAs twel4y days are now."—WoraeworVi.
He's homeless and lone on the earth;wande•etli. and tindeth no rent;

- 'T Is lonifelnce he stood on a hearth,
exceptas a at. angeror guest,

But epee, ere misfortune had come:Awhile it was given him to prove
The sweets and the toys ofa home.

Aturthe worth of a fond mother's love.
• Once, shedding Its influence mild,
• The star or tellcity rose:

And sorrow and care were exil'dFrom one little spot ofrepose. '

. *And there WI, his borne, when a child;
/ But now ha has none—he has none! -

His youth has been wayward and wild,Because itwas homeless and lone.
• Yet. deter tohim, still, are the seats

• Where Fancy her youngvisions nursed;And dear are the mussyre treatsMete he met tier, and courted her first
Is only the hours of its prlnteHis spirit would dare to review:Foroh; In the mirror of TimeThe brighter refleetlonS are few.

~I;~;IDLfiol~af.`~
—Clams are scarce inRhode Island.

• —Bradford, N. H., hasn't any clergy

•-Philadelphia is enjoying Fisk's opera
bouffe.

—There are nine velocipede schools in
Boston

—Boarding house - hash- is now called
mystery

; •

--Spring violets have already appeared
in.Coniecticut.

,
.

_ —Corner loafers are arrested on Sun
'days in Philadelphia.

—London 5ent.4125,000 to the earth-
quake sufferers in Peru.

—*estVirginiaha?, in Senator Wiley,
a candidate for Cabinet office.
.7-A Cincinnati shoemaker has invented

amachine to measure a lady's foot. -
• -gift Davis was 'the lion at BaronErlanger's reception on January 10th.

..--Erooklyn, has four velocipede schoolsone ofWhich is for ladies exclusively.
-There are nine American students atthe surgical college at Wuizburg, Ger-

many., '

—The Proms= Journal calls Henry-.Ward Beecher's the church of Theology
Bottle.

.The oldest Yale freshman this year
is said to be thirty-six, and the youngest
onlyfifteen.

—5840,000 is the annual amount of the
salaries of the employes of the Michigan
Southern -Rtdlwa3, • '

--"tileuitemps is coming to this cowl-=

try next summer. He will bring his fid-
dleandnot his scythe. -

—The New Orleans Picayune recom-
mends duck hunters to try the marine
velocipede, and,praises it.

-There is in Lombardy a flourishing
cyprus tree underwhose shade, it is said,
Julius Caesar was wont to recline.

—Some one has estimated that New.
York has at least sixty"thousand females
who have to earn their own living.

—A charitablemerchant in New Haven
has insured his life or $5,000, for the
,benefit of the New Havenorphan asylum.

—A velocipede rider in New York the
other-day broke his leg. This is the
first serious velocipede accident on rec-
ord..

—Philadelphia has discovered thatNew
York is getting very lealons of Philadel-
phia, ands is afraid she will get ahead of
her. .

—Velocitiedes are said to be quite nu-
merousl in Shanghae, and so common
that the horses do not scare at them any
more., •

—High priced hoiises in Philadelphia
have loweredtheir rents this year, while
low priced ones have slightly raised
their's.

—A Bohemian wrote an article entitled"How Miss Homergot herstart,"and an
intelligentprinter set it up, "How :'314;
Roamer got her shirt!" • ,

—Quite a number of Moimon families
areliving polygamously in Williamsburg,

• near New Yori. •The men have from
two to eleven wivesapiece.

The Philadelphia Ledger says: We
_understand that a bill is soon to be intro-
duced at Harrisburg, requiring every
corporation in theState to pay a per cen
tage annually, to be "let alone" by the
lobby.

—A depot employe at Holyoke, Mass:,
exhibited a spinning wheel, thathad long
remained as unclaimedfreightf to the Cu.
lions visitors as a velodipede. each +edeparted sold, but eager to sell his next
neighbor. . • • ;

—During the fortnight ending Febru-
ary 20th, seven barks and two brigs:la-
den with 1,139,666 gallons of petroleum
left the port 'of Philadelphia; where a
number of vessels'are now lbading .with
that product. • ;

—The new turbine wheel at the Fair
. • , „

mount Waterworks was staited on 84011.-
day and found towork Welland amootlily.
It iiialeOlated topump 8,900,000 giillOns
of, water every twenty-fOur ihotire,7,Wilth
twelve 'revolutions per minute of thewheels. . . •

—The -proprietors of the gambling
hells at Baden-Baden, Hamburg d141

',. Wiesbaden, relselYeat tqcePtly, to- tME!3
steps to prevent the newspapers,,fitonA

,imblisblig the accounts .of the 'side des
committed by.usifortuniie, gamblers in
those places. .. '

—/lbsyuthe, lt.la, asserted, . istt:lnor,e
deadly poison than prussic, aeldii a lid
which can be proved by the 'following
ciperiment: Pour s, dropsofprussic acid
•.

into a vessel containing a quart of water;
take another vessel and pour six drops oc-
absynthe into a similar quantity ofwater.
Throw into both basins some live fishee.
Those thrown into the vessel with prus-

sic acid, will live four thnes longer than
those thrown into the vessel containing
absynthe.

—Practical jokes are rarely funny
never proper, but there was, some point'
in the present sent to a young woman out
in Indiana, who had been lecturing in
Crawfordville. Her subject was: "After
Suffrage, What I" The next day she re-
ceived her,answer in the shape of a pair
of trousers, a razor and a pick axe.

—A new Yorlipaper makes this lugu:
brious calculation; "If we can rely on
the statistic& of the last thirteen years,
beginning with 1856 and ending with
1868, it's almost certain that some fifty

Persons will be slain in this city during
the yea 1809, either by deliberate mur-
der or some less guiltyform of homicide,"

—A young man, named George Grier,
while practicing at a velocipede school in
the fourth story of a house in Cincin-
nati, ran his bicycle against therail*around the hatch way; this broke, andtheunfortunate young man was, with liis
machine, precipitated to the cellar. He
was very seriously injured and probably
maimed for life.

—Hundreds, and thousands of men,
says Charles Heade, take a share in the
country's public morality, legislate, build
churches, and live and die respectable,
it&would be jail birds sooner or later if
their sole income was the pay of a
banker's clerk, and their eyes, andhands,
and souls rubbed daily against hundred
pound notes as his do.

—An Ammican in Russia was present
at a supper and ball given last month in
the Winter Palace, St. Petersburg, by the
Emperor. Two thousand guests sat down
to the tables in the supper room with the
most ample accommodation, and near the
close of theentertainment tea was served,
each guest being furnished with a sepa-
rate tea service of silver.

ri
—T e Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage is a

forth to man. He hasa large and flour-
ishing parish which pays him well in
Philaqlphia. A church in Brooklyn is
trying to entice him to thatcity by offer-
ing pleasant work and $7,000 salary; and

committee from a Chicago congregation
is in Philadelphia bidding very high for
him, but with slight hopes for success.

—A Hamilton (Ontario) newsboy,
while passing along the street; on Tues-
day evening, crying out—"Heres yer
Times,"—wits suddenly buried about two
feet under the surface of an aValanche of
snow, weighing over a. ton, from aroof.
The spectators were anxious about the
little fellow's safety, until they heard a
piping voice- continuing the refrain—-
"only a penny;" and the irrepressible
urchin trottedoff again.

STATE NEWS.
TICETitusville Herald gives thefollow-

ing petroleum items: -

.

Anew well was struck last weekon thePatterson farm, Bull Run. It is owned
by Messrs. Watson and Porter, and is
producing twenty-five barrels per day.

A well owned by ColonelBrowd, Cher-
rytree Run, was torpedoed last week,and
on Saturday was producing at the rate, of
fifty barrels per day.

A newLwell on the bluff of the Steelefarm is being tested, with very fair indi-
cations of producing inpaying quantities.
, The well owned by Joseph Overy, onCherrytree Run, struck some time ago,

was torpedoed last week, and the pro-
duction was increased to seventy barrels
per day. Another well situated on the
same run, and owned by Mr. Overy, is
being tested, -

Tuz -Etna Diapatek in speaking of the
harbor at Erie, says: It may Interestship owners to know that Presque Isle
bay contains is one continuous basin,
uncrosaedby a single sand-bar, two and
ahalf square miles'of space in which theshallowestwater, according to sounding
recently made by government officers, is
fifteen feet deep. From the depth of fif-
teen feet it increases in manypktces, to
twenty-five`feet and in some, to that of
,twenty-nine feet, exclusiveof thechannel
past the light-house pier, where the depth
is thirtY-three feet. This is enough of
deep water to float the; navies of a conti-
nent.

NEW:RuLuoArt.—The grading on the
Danville, Hazleton & Wilkesbarre Rail-

, ioad, between this place and Danville,
will be completed this week, and, the
laying of the trackwill be commenced
next week, andwe: may. soon expect to
have another important railroad to termi-
nate at this -place. The grading, above
Danville, is also beingcompleted rapidly,
for the laying of the track. We are glad
`to hear that the road is beingpushed for-
ward sovigorougly, and,wehave no doubt
that it will be finished much'sooner, than
was anticipated.—uittrory Ansericap..

Tux new well-recently struck on the
•Paterson 'farm,Bull run, owned byMessrs. Watson-and Porter,. which com-
menced producing at- therate of twenty-
five barrels per day, issnowreported atfifty:barrels. ' This LA the Second fifty
barrel well which has beettatilick on theabove named „run within the past twoweeks.. The appearances.are ilf favor of(the territory in that vicinity producingail for some'tithe to come.

' TEE Methodists of Jefferson, Greene"county,-.. have purchased the town hailand will convert it into a church.

A VERY interesting ,Teafish weddingtook place In New York:last week; whenMr. Myer S. Isaacs, one of the editors of
• the Jewish Ifiesenger, was, united in mar-riage to Muff Marian daughter of. B. L.Solomon, Esq. The peculiar ceremgniesincidental to the performance of the Jew-,
ish marriage rite were-conducted by the'
'father of the bridegroom;•the IL
Isaacs, who is thesoldest 'Jewish clergy-
man in the country. The elegant canopy,
tinder Which the"bridal' stood was
fipheld by four of the foootnsmem The
groomin this cereniony • places the ring
upon' the bride's;right fore.finger, re-
peating thise words: "Behold thou art
holy unto me, according to the laws of
Moses and of Israel." A glas of wine
is then offered to the groom and bride,
after which a glass isplacedon theground,
and the groom, setting his foot upon it,
breaks it in pieces, significant of, the un-
certainty of human life.

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE: WEDNESDAY. FEBR-UARY 21,, 1869
Jay'Gould iiiii: 2ll"aniveliri;ln a special train

with the officers of the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne & Chicago Railroad. What doesthat signify? It has been supposed thatJay Gould, or the Erie party, have beentrying to get control of the Pittsburgh,Fort-Wayne & Chicago road bypurchas-ing the stock, and•to defeat this thePenn-sylvania Central got a special bill rushedthrough the Pennsylvania Legislature.Now, however, we are told the Erie &
Fort Wayne managers are negotiatingfor a third rail on the track of the latterroad from Mansfield west, which wouldgive the Erie a broad guage to Chicago.That would -give the Fort Wayne twostrings to its bow, rand it would give theErie what it wants—a line to Chicago.The fight between the Cleveland andPittsburgh and Erie roads has been ar-ranged. The Erie desired to get into:theUhionDepot at Cleveland. Thst has,,
been conceded, and the McCulloch partyare allowedlo control the Pittsburgh &
Cleveland line. The fight about the Ma-,honing road amounts to nothing, we are:told. The object was tocompel the 'Eriemanagers to buy, the Mahoning canal.This they willnot do, but they will keepcontrol of the Mahoningroad. \

The Penniyliania Central RailUoadCompany is negotiating for thepurchaseof the Cincinnati, Indianapolis & Lafay-
ette Railroad.

Direful Retribution.
The Erie Dispatch of the 18th says

Williamsport is greatly exercised over an
affair in which a physician avenged hisinjured honor in aterrible manner. Sus-pecting something wrong in thedomesticaffairs of his home, he set about assuringhimself beyond a doubt. "In his wife'sabsence he cut away one of the panels ofhis door is such a manner that it could
easily be removed from the outside, andafter concealing the traces of his work,made preparations for being absent acouple of days. He wentaway thatnight,but at about two o'clock the next morn-ing he returned, removed the panel, un-locked the doorquietly, andstealing softly
to his wife's bedside found herself andparamour fast asleep. Returning to hisstudy he took a bottle of chloroform anda sponge, and administered a dose to each.He then took his case of instruments,and keeping the man unconscious withrepeated applications of chloroform tohis nostrils, mutilated him mosthorribly.He then visited the residence of anotherphysician, told him that he was going.toleave town, and that as medical serviceswould be required al his house, he would
be glad if Ins brother physician would
visit there, and then left on the train for
Philadelphia, and has- net since been
seen."

The BailwaYs in England.
The official report of the receipts for

freight on all therailroads of Great Brit-
ain during the week ending December 19,1868, gives a good idea of the sbusinesscarried on by means of this class of inter-nal improvements. The freight receiptsduring the period mentioned, on 13,355miles, amounted to $3,744,120, and for
the corresponding period, in 1837, on13,039 miles, amounted-to $3 737 395, •It will be seen that there was an increaseof 316 miles of road during the interval
between the two periods; but only an in-crease of $6,725 in the income.] An ex-amination or the receipts of the for rteenprincipal lines shows that their profits
are diminishing, thus the sum taken Inby
these fourteen lines amounted altogethcr
to $3,162,955 on 9,677miles, whilefor the
corresponding term in 1567they realized
$3,164,820 on 9,425 miles. or, in other
words, their receipts fell off $1,865, al-
though their lines had been increased 255
miles.- Again, these statistics exhibit the
fact that while some of the roads are do-
ing a fair business, the others are earning
very little. Thus these fourteen roads,w itha mileage of 9,677, earned $3,163,955,while theremaining roads, with a mile-
age of 3,678, only earned $5811,165.

Terrible Accident.
During the firing of the salute from

the Capitol Park at noon to-day, in hon-
or of the anniversary of Washington's
birthday, and while George Church and
Marshall Quay were engaged in charging
the cannon, itprematurely went off, send--
ing the ramrod a considerable distance.The thumb of Quay's right hand was
blown off, and the left hand so mangledas to render its amputation necessary at
the wrist. His face was also consider-
ably burned by the powder'. Church's
right hand and wrist were injured to such
an extent that they had to be amputated
below the elbow. Mt. George Church is
a nephew of Mrs. Governor Geary, and
served faithfully tiering the war, losing a
leg at Fredericksburg. He was a mem-
ber of Co. C., Sixth Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Reserves. Mr. Quay was also in
the service during the war, and belonged
toone of the Reserve Regiments. He
was also a member of the police force
of Mayor Edwards. The tinfOrtunatemen were taken Into the arsenal after the
accident; where the injured limbs were
amputated and properly dressed,—/far-
risburg Telegraph.

Gas °Dom.—The New York ,Board
of Health is making a vigorous effort to
compel the gas companies of that city to
use such methods in the ,

manufacture of
gas, as will prevent the intolerably foul
odor generated by the?,dry lime" prewss
of purification' now employed. An in-
vestigation is now being conducted as to
the merits of the different processes.
Prof. Silliman, who' Was examined on be-
half of the companies, however, seemed
to coincideswith the opinions of :the'ex-
perts prodticed on the opposite side. The
iron ore process:by, which brown hema-
tite or bog iron ore in coarse powder is
employed to absorb the sulphuretted hy-
drogen ~of -the gas was considered to be
unable toreauoveithe sulphur, carbonic
acid:and ammonia as completely as lime.
It was statedthat thesulphurous acid and

,sulphide Of, ammonium producedby burn-
ing imperfectly purified gas as very inju-
rious to the eyes and lungs. Bulphuretted
hydrogen, it `was' asierted, was not
evoWed frottfgas lime, but that the odor
le due te sulphide of ammonium.

TILE liatioitriiut in MMES.—It hat
lately been noted that •fire-damp explo7
lions in mines: have always been prece-
ded by a greatfall in the barometer, show-
ing such, a change of atmospheric pres-
sure as to permit the excessive escape of
the foul gas. This instrument has4here-fore been recommended as 'an important
adjunct in mining , operations, and a
writer recently recommends one filled
with water instead of mercury ; a kind of
apparatus well 'known to, physic ans as
giving highly magnified indications of
changes of pressure. . • 1_
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DENTISTRY
TEE'S EMLILCTED

wszTriotiT PAINS

NO CHARGE MADE WHEN ARITPIOILL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.
A BULL BET YOE U,

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
SITS PEKE STREET, BD DOORABOVE 'RAND

ALL WOREWARRANTED. CALLAND ElAMINE SPECIMENM OF GENTWE
mr9:
VULCA2,

d&T

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON & KELLY,
hlannlactnrers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, , Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARSON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

(BENZINE, &e.

N:O. 147 Wood Str‘eet.
se9:n.T, Between sth and 6thAvennei:

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

ii We are now prepaied to supply
TIiVNERSLuia the Trade withoarPatent

SELF-LABELING
FRUIT CAN TOP.
It is' PERFECT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.Basins the names of the various hulk'Stamped upon the Cover; raating fromthe center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It isclearly, distinctly and PARMANENT-
LY LABELED by merely placing thaname of the fruit the can contains op-
posite the pointer and sealing in the
customary manner.

No preserver offruit or good
110118FIEEPER win use any other alteronce seeing It.

Send 25 cents for sample.

COLWS & WRIGHT,
139 Second avenue, Pittsburgh

puoros. ORGANS. &C.

87.37THE BEST AND CHEAP-PIANO AND ORGAN.

SohOmacker's Gold lieda/ Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The ECHOMACHIER PIANO combines all the

latest' valuable Improvements known In the con-
structionofs tretclass titscrtunent. and has al-
ways been awarded the hir hest premium ex-
hibited. Its tone Ishall, sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship. for durability and beautytyl, surpassall othes.erfrom goo to 6180. taccoallatos Price sd, cheaperca/Ice drat clams Piano. than all other so-

I mums corrAme OROAN
Stande at the bead of all reed Instruments. inpredating the most perfect pipequallty of toneof anysimilar Instrument In the United States.It is simple and compact in construction, andnot liable to yetout of order. •

CARPENTER% PATENT 1. VOX HUMANATREMOLO" Is only to be found In thisPrice from $lOO t01550. All guaranteedfor Ave

'MR. SNAKE & BIIETTLEB,
.No. 111 ST; CLAIR STREET

PIANOS AND ORGAMI—Au en-are new stock of
KNABE'S UNRTVALLED PIANOS;
HAINES BROS.. PIANOS:

& CO'S ORGANS AND 11-I.LODE-owe nd TREAT. LINSLEY & CO'S ORGANS
ANDBELGURONS.

CIIIARIATTE BLIIDIE,
4e3 43Ftft6 &Inane. Sole Agent.

MERCHANT MAILORS.
1341.1(14' CLOTHING

Allt -Very Low Prices.

Gray & Logan,
47 ST. CLAM STREET,

telin

TIEGEL,
irate catier with W. Hespenheide.)

zkFeatexicA.Na•WAXICAOR.
No. +3 SmithfieldStreet,Pltteivirgh.

ae26:421

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendid new Moot, of

CL9THS, CASSIJiIEEES,
Just!received by EBERT MEYER.selei Merchant Tailor. 73 Smithfield Street.

GLASS. CECINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

EW GOODS.
FINE VAgES,

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.
NEW STYLES.

Dll43iEllariirs,
S4OEING SETS, GIFT CUF

A large' stock of

SLYER PLATED NODS
of all descriptions.

Gall and examine onr goods, and wefeel satisfied noone needfall to be salted.I
E. BREED & CO.

• 1 100 WOOD 81111E'ET.
iI

WALL PAPERS,
INDOW' SOADES.

lA. LARGE AI3I3OItTMENT Or NEW

'SPARENT OPAQUE' SHADES,
JUSTRECEIVED,

At 107'Market Street.
NEAR PIPTF AVENUE.:
JO* it. ittrozas & Drui.

ALL PAPER- REMOVAL.

OLD PAPER STORK IN ANEW PLACE,

P. 11ME11141(1.UL,

.moved from 87 WOOD BTEEEl to

191 LIBEI2ikSTBEET,
oore above BT. CLUB. dols

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C.

FOR TUE BETA TDUL
Choice Goods.

Kid Gloves, in all shades. n
Zephyr Knit Shawls,
Zephyr and Knitting Tarns,
Java Canvas,
Corsets, best makes,
French Flowers, --

Hat and Bonnet Frames,
Neck Ties, Bows,
Morrison's Star Shirts,
Heavy Cotton Hosiery,

A NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED.

JOSEPH HORNE do CO.
fe22:

i

$15;000 $15,000. $15,000

WORTH OF GOODS.
SELLING REGARDLESS OF COST,

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

DENNISON & HECKERT,
At No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Embracing a complete line of

Trimmings, EmbroiderieS,
HOSIERY &ND GLOVES. STAR smirtANDCOLLARS, SKIRTS AND CORSETS. •RIB.BONS, STRAW GOODS AND /FLOWERS,
FANOTADTIOLES AND NOTIONS.

Havingbeen purchased ky.

.IIICREit .& CIRLISLE
They will open It up to the public, on

THURSDAY HORNING. Feb. 11,
With the most EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINever offered before in this line ofGoods,

FOR CASH ONLY
This ClosingDtit Sale will continue for ONLYTHREE WEEKS, and purchosere would do wellto call early, when the 11cocic is complete.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to Merchants and

•Dealers who will buy JobLots.
$15,000. 815,000. $15,000.
I"' SELLING AT A SACRIRICE, AT

NO. .27 FIFTH AVENUE.

IVIYI'ICE IS HEREBY 'GIVEN
-LA that the partnership lately subsisting be-
tween DAVID S. MACRUM, R. C. GLYDE
and CALVIN HAGAN, under the dm name of
Ms CRUM, GLIDE 21 CO.J espi:ed on the 31st
day of January. A. D. 1861i, by llmitation. The
successors of the late firm *lll receive payment
of all claims due and sittle all claims against the
late firm.

D. S. DIA.CRUM,
CALVIN HAGAN,
D. S. mpicieux,

lExecutor of R. C. GLYDE )

NOTICE -OF CO-PARTNEBSOIP,
We, the undersigned. have, this FIRST DAY

OF FEBRUARY. A, D. 1869, entered into Co•
partnership under the firm name of

,MACILM4I,GLYDE & CO,
TO CARRY ON THE

Notion and Trimming Business,
•

AT THE

Old Stand, Nos. 78 and 80 Market St,
Where we will not only be pleased to see our oldfriends, but also to make s great many new ones.

D. S. IifACHUH,
CALVIN HAGAN,

•NAT. 310E0ANSTEBN.
fel.4:ed

WINES. LIQUORS, &o.
& FRIDAY,

IMPORTERS OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, 61,
WHOLESALE. DEALERS IN

PURE RYE MUSKIES,
409PENN STREET,

Win Remove on the Ist : of April to

NOS. 384 AND 356 PENN,

Cor. XCleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH S. FINCH '

& CO.,
Bros. IM, 187,189, 191. 193 mid 196, '37193 T STREET, PITT3BUllefi,

OrCopper Relined Pure Bye Whiskey.
Also, dealers in FOREIGN WINES and Li--49038. NOM 10. 121128.n6.2

DISSOLUTION:
THE PARTNitslllllr'llEllETO-Foxe existlnk between' the uridersistued,'eine -business In the name and style otRAT-ROLDs, ALETRO , the manufactureand sale of Boots and Shoes in the city of rats -burgh. is this day dissolved by mutual consi-nt.The bnainesewill be continued bi J. B. REY-OIOLDS and W/41.1100RE, who have fullpowertomei the drat's name in settlingup the business.and who milt 'settle all claims against said tirmand cOlitot all debts onesale dam.

J. B. REYNOLDS,(4.. ALPERT,
• WM. MOORE,E. W. HILL.Wirtemie-4. J. NEWIIITER.rnortmuncit, February A3, 11309.. fe2ltfl2

lertOAß TANNED ' LEATHER
rge stock

heTkeTtfro:g iiiifruel Ar li t62::, lIT ial,,s° round
on baudat tht lowestprices..

, J. aH. PHILLIS,'tes AOandAS Stith Street.

DRY GOODS.

154: - 54.

KITTANNING
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FUNNEL,
A VERY LARGE STOCI,

NOW OFFE.BED,

IN GOOD STYLES.

II'ELROY,
DICKSON

& CO.,
FrTMiPiWFV9

DRY GOODS,
0•41

WOOD STREET.
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DRY GOODS

AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

CLOSE STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKET STREET.

deM

OUIR. McCANDLESS & CO., •

(Late Wilson, Carr & (on)
WHOLESALE DEALERS IR

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STREET.Third door above Diarasind alleys

PPITABIJBBH. PA.
FLOUR.

PEARL MILL FAMILY FLOM
PEARL BILL Time Rai' Green Brand, &Oat to

FRENCH FAMILY. FLOUR.
Thie Flour will only oe sent ;rt. when me,daily crdered. •
PEARL arum

Equhi to best St. Louis.PEARL 1111.1. RED BRAND,
WHITE 00BN FLOraalAVDbef3ol3l4°

L T. TIMMY & BR%AlleithenT, Sept.9. 1565. :Pleiam SM.
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